ALEXANDRIA INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO,
"ALEX TRADE "
OUR MISSION
Providing air/sea-freight services, international forwarding multimode solutions
and storage, customs clearance, consolidation, inland transport, logistics activities
to reach our customers satisfaction
HISTORY AND FOUNDATION
Alex Trade company is an international freight forwarder & customs broker
operating through out Egypt, we have been serving the needs of the shipping industry
since 1984, offering premium logistics services to businesses with exclusive
personalized services & expert knowledge forwarding, transportation logistics and
customs broking.
Alex Trade is one of the leading logistics companies in Egypt, which depends on the
well-trained staff and a qualified management who knows the secret of
professionalism, aiming to provide a world class forwarding services.
MEMBERSHIP:

FIATA : (International Federation of Freight Forwarders
Associations)
E.I.F.F.A :( Egyptian international forwarding federation
associations)
CERTIFICATE

ISO 9001: 2000

(international standardization organization)

This certificate certifies that quality management system of "Alex
Trade" has been independently assessed and it compliant with the
requirement of EN ISO 9001: 2000 for the following scope pf
activities:
Shipping agency and freight forwarder
OUR TEAM
Alex Trade has its own in-house qualified executives and operators with the
knowledge
and experience in operating for many years in worldwide export
Our team consists of resourceful and experienced individuals with extensive
knowledge
This experience has enabled the company to establish itself among the top
performers
of current times and to quickly approach and establish the necessary links that covers
all world .

SERVICES
Air freight
Alex Trade provides first class Airfreight services and accepting the challenges, when your
organization requires fast and reliable, personal services, Trust is there to answer & handle all
aspect of your airfreight moves.
As a specialist we provide the expertise to handle shipments that can be difficult because of size or
destination. We can arrange documentation and Airfreight through all major passenger and all
cargo airlines. Also we arrange for goods to be inspected prior to departure. There is no formal size
and weight restriction. If it can be moved by air.

consolidation to & from all major cities of the world
Door-to-door service
Air craft charters
Pick up & distribution of airfreight all over the world

Sea freight
Alex Trade NVOCC "non Vessel operator common carrier"
Our worldwide network of agents and partners gives us the capability to offer total inter modal
transport capabilities to destinations throughout the world. We publish our own tariffs and
coordinate your inland and ocean transportation under single company control.
Alex Trade Ocean Services provides total control over your ocean freight movements into, out of,
and around Egypt.
Alex Trade can arrange for sea freight movements from allover the world full container load
(FCL), less container loads (LCL).
We have an International Network of Freight Partners able to assist us with Door-to-Door
Transportation, Customs Clearance.
Alex Trade will look after the collection, documentation and dispatch to destination port.

Export
We provide a vast range of industries within Egypt; we offer a dynamic array of export service
from exporting personal effects to providing the logistics for large industrial projects we offer it
all.. Let our experienced staff provides your company with guidance & coordination to get your
export to its final destination.

Import
We as offer a wide varieties of international importing services designed to suit the needs of the
businesses worldwide, our import department also handle the payment & processing of all duties
and tariffs on good coming into Egypt, facilitating &ultimate delivery of goods to our customers
door.
Trucking

Trucking
Alex Trade offers its inland transportation TL (truckload) and LTL (less-than-truckload) services.
With our experience and vast network,

Alex Trade is able to provide rail service and other client specific/project specific trucking
services.
Knowledge of oversized and out of gauge trucking permitting procedures and transit regulations
are critical to on time performance. Overseas, especially to developing country project sites, the
specialized trucking equipment required for transit of heavy and out of gauge cargo can be scarce.

Door to Door
Alex Trade provides Complete Door to Door services via our worldwide networks. This service
involves some aspects of Logistics Transportation (total shipping). Your goods are picked up at
your overseas location/suppliers warehouse and shipped to Egypt. Company representatives
supervise customs clearance and delivery to your door.

Shipping consultants
We work together with you, advising you about shipping solutions that best meet
with your requirements. We track all commercial consignment from point of origin
to point of delivery. This ensures that goods shipped arrive on time.

Customs clearance
Our customs clearance team will take care of all required documents such as :
* Necessary approvals for any cargo,-Export permit, Certificates of origin.
* Preparation of local documents.
* Pre-clearance approvals.
* Free zone & transit clearance.
* Draw back and temporary import clearing.
* Whatever the required documents are, we will be ready to handle it. From & to any
Egyptian port also (Alex – Suez –sokhna –Port Said –Damietta)
* We can offer importing any cargo by our company license according to customer
Need & cargo

Insurance
in order to complete our services chain and minimize our customer risk we Alex trade offer the best
insurance performance & cover all kind of insurance that our clients require for his cargo &
equipments.

Chartering
Alex Trade Chartering succeeded to find the best and most economical solutions to the mutual
satisfaction of charters and ship-owners Modern and computerized communication features provide
up-to-date information via a group of international operators and enable Alex Trade chartering to
supply its customers with the quickest and most suitable response.
Chartering department has already built up solid relations with ship owners &ship management to
became one of Egyptian charters & shipbrokers specialized in shipping large & small shipments.
In our chartering agency we book tonnage space on the available vessel from any port inside &
outside Egypt in the area of (Mediterranean sea – black sea – red sea)

Logistic activities















Alex Trade provides complete warehousing and distribution services from
pick and pack operations to pallet load shipping.
Our professional warehousing and distribution services include:
Order Fulfillment
Pick and Pack Service
Retail Distribution
E-Commerce Distribution
Transportation Sourcing and Management
Returns Management
EDI Processing
Repackaging Carton and Pallet Shipping
Inventory Management
Online Order Management
Automatic E-mail notification
We Alex trade proud to introduce to our customer all the required logistic
activities, value added activities to achieve our mission to reach our customers
satisfaction according to the following levels

For more details about our company visit our mentioned web site as it appear below

LOCATION
Special Location at the east of the Mediterranean Sea.
Competitive location relative to main sailing routes
of container vessels in the region.
Alexandria City; The second largest city & the main
port of Egypt.
Alexandria lies north -West of the Nile Delta
and stretches along
Alexandria port is the principal port in Egypt

The east harbor is shallow and used mainly. By
Fishing vessels, the west harbor is used for
commercial shipping
Alex and El-Dekheilla Ports are connected
to other parts in the region by a large net of feeders.

CONTACT US
ALEXANDRIA INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO, "Alex Trade "
09 El Fawatem Street , El Azarita , Alexandria - Egypt
Tel : +203 – 4836445 / 4866331 / 4841663
Fax: +203 – 4830065
www.alextradenh.com
Mr. Nabil Hassan Ismail : 01222167090

